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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 13th September 2019

R1 - SWAN HILL | 12:30 | AUD $35,000 |  BET365 ODDS DRIFT PROTECT. MDN

1212 EL GUERROUJ
Drops in journey since last start at Newcastle when sixth, nishing 2.25 lengths off the winner.
Appears to be a top chance.

1313 HIGH TORQUE
Raced well on debut, but then was unable to go on with things last start when sixth at Moonee
Valley over 1500m. Looks a capable type and can improve here.

33 EUROSYMBOL
Maiden after four career runs but last time ran a better race, nishing seventh over 1200m at
Warrnambool. Best efforts give him a chance and sneak into the finish with the right run.

88 CARAVAN
Possesses peak 12 month Timeform rating of eld. Resumed from a spell last start when
running third at Ballarat Synthetic on Sep 6 over 1400m. Made up good ground late and rise in
trip here will suit. Top hope.

11 ACHIEVE VICTORY
Has been a model of consistency this time in. He has a keen liking for this track. Leading hope in
this.

R2 - SWAN HILL | 13:00 | AUD $35,000 |  BUSBIZ MDN PLATE

77 WILD VITALITY
Made it three placings this prep two back at Ballarat Synthetic over 1500m. Ran fth at Geelong
by 4.5 lengths last start. At peak now, can expect bold run.

55 REBEL EXCELL
Fourteen start maiden who was well in the market last start, nishing sixth over 2100m at
Ballarat Synthetic. Rates well on best form.

66 STEAM ROLLER
A maiden after seven career runs, the latest nishing fth over 2200m at Geelong. Steps into this
journey for the first time here. Rates highly on best form though and is among the better hopes.

1212 PROLIX
Yet to place in four career runs but not far away last time when a 2.5 lengths fourth over 1624m
at Donald. Further improved and could place with the right run.

33 GALAXY GLEN
Has placed three times in twelve career starts but is still chasing his maiden win. Rates a place
chance against this lot.

R3 - SWAN HILL | 13:30 | AUD $40,000 |  THE BOTTLE O SWAN HILL (BM78)

33 CAPE RICHARDS
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start second over 2100m at this track when
only half a length from the winner. Thereabouts lately and expected to run well.

22 RUPTURE
Returned to winning form last time when scoring by half a length over 2100m at this track. Has
confidence back and can sneak into the finish again.

11 BUENA VELOZ
Won two times earlier on in his prep, most recently placed second by half a length at
Warracknabeal over 2000m. Looks to improve.

44 KANSAS CITY
Running well recently including a last start third by 2.75 lengths over 2100m at this track.
Overdue and can break through this time.

55 DUKE OF BONEO
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 8.25 lengths ninth over 1600m at this
track. Can improve and have a better showing.

R4 - SWAN HILL | 14:00 | AUD $35,000 |  MANANGATANG CUP 12/10 (BM64)

1111 SALTY KISSES
Mid eld runs of late have not been without some merit. Is capable over this distance having
claimed a prior success at the trip. Can figure in the finish.

77 VILLE CHANSON
Edging towards a win, the latest when a 2 length second over 1000m at Sandown-Hillside. In the
placings last time and worth following up.

1212 LADY MAGNUS
Fitter and does have a solid second up record. Resumed with a 4 length sixth over 1100m at
Geelong. Rates strongly and expected to run well.

66 MISTER JAY
Last start was back in Nov last year when sixth at Cranbourne. Has since switched stables and
resumes today. Looks a strong chance in this.

1414 FIRST WATCH
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with 0.8 lengths win over 1000m at Seymour but
prefer the place at this time.
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R5 - CAIRNS | 14:27 | AUD $40,000 |  STELLA ARTOIS HCP

55 DESERT COWBOY
Six-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Has the
ability to be in the finish.

22 HIDDEN IN HEAVEN
Six-year-old mare who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Not far
away last time. In the mix again.

11 CONCLUDER Fresh for this and ran well last time. In the mix again here.

33 PLATINUM TYCOON
Below best latest when 14th over 1200m at Townsville but overall form fairly consistent. Has the
ability but needs to do more.

44 MEGA D'ORO
Fairly consistent type who ran well below best latest when 8.5 lengths ninth over 1400m at this
track. Has the ability but struggling to break through.

R6 - CAIRNS | 15:04 | AUD $20,000 |  TAB HCP (C1)

11 INTENSE FOCUS
Was solid when resuming at Townsville. Had excuses for his fth beaten 1.8 lengths. Looms as a
significant threat here.

99 SCHILL ROCK YOU
Broke through at this track for maiden win over 1250m last start and coming into a harder eld
this start. Gets the chance to win again.

44 NARDA SHAR
Last start winner over 1200m at Atherton but draws wide here. Don't underestimate despite wide
draw.

33 SPEED EIGHT
Scored over 1210m at Mareeba last time and has a solid record at the journey. Well suited here.
Should prove hard to beat.

22 YALANJI
Beaten by a 0.8 lengths when second at Mareeba on 900m in latest effort. An each way option
for this start.


